Dean’s Roundup: 9 August 2019
Roundup: Ceiling function, the mathematical operation of rounding a
number up to the next higher integer.
Roundup: a term in American English referring to the process of gathering
animals into an area, known as a "Muster" in Australia.
Rounding up: when a helmsman cannot control a boat and it heads into the
wind
Roundup: the plan for an invasion of northern France by Allied forces
during World War II (WikipediA)
Dean’s Roundup: part blog, part bulletin; part honour roll, part curatorial [cu
ra·to ri·al (ky r -tôr - l, -t r -) n. nounised by the Dean from curator +
editorial]
Dear all,
One advantage of publishing Dean's Roundup less frequently is admiring the sheer
volume and variety of work published from across the faculty in each issue. The
quantity and quality of research output, knowledge exchange and activities by teachers
and students in competitions and other extra-curricular programs is truly impressive. It
is fitting that our students have recently won a new BIM competition. Once again, HKU
DUPAD dominates entries in the Royal Town Planning Institute (RTPI)'s academic and
early career research shortlists. And with the first publication of a new international
ranking of Architecture masters programs, I am proud to report that HKU's MArch is
positioned number 26 globally:
https://worldarchitecture.org/architecture-news/ecvze/bam-releases-the-bestarchitecture-master-s-programs-in-the-world.html.
Congratulations to the MArch team and all in DoA who continue each year to promote
us on the world architecture schools and professional stages.
Last summer I promised the Provost that I would dedicate the first half of 2019 writing
big interdisciplinary grants. This I have done, as well as passing some opportunities to
others. We currently have a bid submitted (with Engineering) to form part of a 500M
RMB research program that applied new technology and evaluation approaches to the
HK-Z-M bridge. A 600M HKD proposal is under review, joint with 3 other top global
universities, to create an AI-cities-strategic urban resilience institute in Hong Kong
(FoA taking the lead). Another submitted bid would give us an urban science institute
in Shenzhen's CBD district; and a final proposal about to be submitted would
massively scale up FoA's research and KE on informal homes. We lost out to
competitors on a large 3-faculty urban engagement and KE bid earlier this year, but
that is the way things go. If we get one of these bids as payback for the hard work of
the many FoA colleagues who have been involved, that would be satisfying. I would
like to take this opportunity to thank all colleagues who have participated in preparing
and writing these grants. A steady stream of large grant applications is the mark of a
mature research culture.
As important as this activity is, the real research work of the faculty is its high quality
research outputs. Tiresome though the RAE is, it provides a discipline to us all to help
us think about what we are doing and how it is evaluated by our peers. I am pleased
to say that the most recent mock RAE results show that our research is of a

significantly higher quality (as measured by RAE criteria) compared to the previous
real RAE and previous mock RAE. Thank you everyone for the enormous amount of
work put into this, especially design colleagues, who tend to have very much more
work to do to present their research, than do science, social science of humanities
colleagues. Also a huge thanks to Carol at the administrative front-line of the faculty's
research office. Carol will sadly be moving on in September and I wish to acknowledge
her skills and hard work in supporting Wilson, me, Cole, Eric and Heads in the RAE
small group and running the research office at a very demanding time. We shall miss
you.
Many well-deserved congratulations to Associate Professor Mandy Lau (DUPAD) and
Professor Kelvin Wong (REC). As you may have noticed from an earlier Faculty Board
announcement, Mandy has been promoted to an Associate Professor with tenure with
effect from 1 August 2019 and Kelvin has been promoted to a full Professor with effect
from 1 June 2019. Both promotions have been approved by the President and ViceChancellor, based on the recommendations at different levels including those from the
Promotion and Tenure Panel of the Faculty and the Panel of the University Selection
and Promotion Committee. We are all proud of Mandy and Kelvin’s achievements.
Mandy is one of FEC's trained sociologists, and specialises in housing. Kelvin has
risen to fame in recent years as a world-leading real estate researcher. I look forward
to their ongoing and growing contributions in FoA.
I am very pleased to also announce that Professor Bo-sin Tang has been awarded the
Medal of Honour (MH) by the Chief Executive of the HKSAR Government on 1 July
2019 in recognition of his dedicated public and community service, particularly his
valuable contributions to the Appeal Panel (Estates Agents Ordinance).
Please join me in congratulating Kelvin and Mandy for their well-deserved promotions,
Bo-sin for the recognition of his outstanding community service, and all the successes
reported below!
Chris

Teaching and other Achievements
Faculty of Architecture
Dean Webster
- was invited by DAAO to attend a cocktail reception, co-hosted by the Hong Kong
Economic and Trade Office in London on 18 June 2019 with former Chancellor
Lord David Wilson, Director-General of the HK Economic and Trade Office Ms
Priscilla To joining the occasion, to celebrate the launch of the “UK Friends of
HKU” and to give a Vote of Thanks at the reception.
The “UK Friends of HKU”, registered as a charity in the UK, was initiated by HKU
alumni with a mission to support the advancement of education at The University
of Hong Kong. Donations from organizations and individuals to the UK Friends
of HKU are tax-deductible. The first gift to the UK Friends of HKU came from a
beloved member of the HKU Family, the late Professor Ian Davies, former ViceChancellor of HKU, to create the Ian Davies Professorship in Ethics at HKU

Department of Architecture
1. Master of Architecture
-

The Best Architecture Masters (BAM) has released on 6 August, its second edition
of its ranking of the best architecture master programs in the world in the year 2019.
The Department’s Master of Architecture program is positioned No. 26 in the world,
and No. 2 in Asia.
BAM Ranking is an independent research platform of postgraduate programs of
architecture. BAM has been collaborating with different experts and universities
from the five continents and it developed the very first ranking of postgraduate
programs of architecture in the world, which is published annually.

Department of Real Estates and Construction
1. Professor K W Chau
- In memory of Professor Austin Jaffe (passed away on Friday, 10 May 2019)
Our deepest condolences go to Lyn, Roxanne, Alex, and family from Austin’s
longtime colleagues at the Department of Real Estate and Construction and
Ronald Coase Centre for Property Rights Research at the University of Hong
Kong (HKU). Austin had a long relationship with HKU dating back to the mid1990s. He had visited HKU many times since then and gave many stimulating
lectures and seminars at our department. Recently he served as an external
examiner for our MSc (Real Estate) program. His advice shaped the
development of the program, which continues to attract a growing number of
applicants every year. It was a joyful experience working with Austin and he will
be sadly missed by many current and former colleagues, students and alumni of
our department.
Obituary: https://memorial.goldmanfuneralgroup.com/Jaffe-Austin/3829941/

2. CIC BIM Competition 2019
A student team, led by Yam Ho Kin Karson (BSc(Surv) Year 2) with teammates
Miu Ho Yeung Owen (BA(AS) Year 3), Li Man To Edward (BA(US) Year 3) and
two other students Lee Wai Chung Jacky and Siu King Hay Kenny from
Department of Civil Engineering, won the champion of the CIC BIM Competition
2019.
With CIC’s full sponsor, the Team is invited to participate in the International Built
Environment Week (IBEW) to be held in Singapore in September 2019.
Press Release: CIC BIM Competition 2019 Award Presentation Ceremony
http://www.cic.hk/files/press_release/198/en/20190616_CIC%20BIM%20Comp
etition_eng.pdf
Official page: CIC BIM Competition 2019 Award Presentation Ceremony

https://www.bim.cic.hk/en/highlights/detail/32?back=%2fen%2fhighlights%3fpas
t%3dy&past=y
Official page: CIC BIM Competition 2019 (Tertiary Student Category) - 2nd
Round Competition.
https://www.bim.cic.hk/en/highlights/detail/33?back=%2fen%2fhighlights%3fpas
t%3dy&past=y

Department of Urban Planning and Design
1. Dr. Roger Chan
- Smart Planning Symposium
The Department of Urban Planning and Design (DUPAD) and the Centre of
Urban Studies and Urban Planning (CUSUP) of HKU in conjunction with the
Hong Kong Institute of Planners (HKIP), co-organized the Smart Planning
Symposium on 4 May 2019, Saturday, at the Kwan Fong Lecture Theatre on
HKU campus, in celebration of the 40th Anniversary of the HKIP.

It was our great honour to have Mr. Michael Wong Wai-lun, JP, Secretary for
Development, Development Bureau, HKSAR Government as our Guest of
Honour to officiate the Symposium after a welcoming address delivered by
Professor Rebecca Chiu, Head of DUPAD. Around a hundred participants
enjoyed the speeches on the topics of the advanced urban science technology
and the development of smart cities presented by Professor Chris Webster, Dean
of Architecture, HKU; Ms Carolyn Bennett, Senior Geospatial Data Manager,
Boston Planning and Development Agency; Ms. Rosana Wong, Vice-President,
Smart City Consortium; and Mr. Ivan Chung, Deputy Director, Planning
Department, HKSAR Government. Participants actively engaged in a stimulating
panel discussion facilitated by Mr. Alain Chiaradia, Associate Professor of
DUPAD, with four speakers. Miss Fiona Lung, President of HKIP concluded the
Symposium and gave a note of thanks to all who joined it. The Symposium
proved to be a great success. We were delighted to receive positive feedback
from participants.

(Front row from left) Miss Fiona Lung,
President, HKIP; Mr Raymond Lee Kaiwing, JP, Director, Planning Department,
HKSAR Government; Mr Michael Wong
Wai-lun, JP, Secretary for Development,
Development
Bureau,
HKSAR
Government; Professor Chris Webster,
Dean of Architecture, HKU; Professor
Rebecca Chiu, Head, DUPAD, HKU. (Back
row from left) Dr Roger Chan, Acting Head
and Associate Professor, DUPAD, HKU;
Professor Tang Bo Sin, Professor, DUPAD,
HKU; Mr Ivan Chung, Deputy Director,
Planning
Department,
HKSAR
Government; Ms Carolyn Bennett, Senior
Geospatial
Data
Manager,
Boston
Planning and Development Agency; Ms
Rosana Wong, Vice-President, Smart City
Consortium; Ms Sharon Liu, VicePresident, HKIP (Master of Ceremony)

Participant engages in a stimulating
panel discussion

2. Professor Shenjing He, Dr. Meng Yu and Dean Webster
- Have published a joint paper:
Meng Yu, Shenjing He, Dunxu Wu, Hengpeng Zhu, Chris Webster. (2019).
Examining the Multi-Scalar Unevenness of High-Quality Healthcare Resources
Distribution in China. International Journal of Environmental Research and
Publich Health, 16(16), 2813, in press. DOI: 10.3390/ijerph16162813
Abstract: [Background] By 2018, more than 1000 hospitals in China are
classified as “top-ranked” under a complicated rating system. However this

number is clearly disproportionate to the 1.4 billion Chinese population.
Healthcare disparity is, to a large extent, ascribable to the uneven distribution of
high-quality healthcare resources, which remains insufficiently examined, largely
due to data unavailability. [Methods] To clearly understand the updated status of
the distribution and performance of China’s high-quality healthcare resources,
first, we build probably the most inclusive dataset of Chinese 3-A hospitals thus
far through synthesizing multiple sources of data, employing integrated methods
and making a comprehensive analysis of government administrative structures
and the socio-economic environment. Then, calibrated on a sample of 379
hospitals rated by a reputable organization, we developed a realistic and viable
evaluation framework for assessing hospital quality in China. Based on the
sample, we then calculated performance scores for 1246 3-A hospitals, which
were aggregated and further analyzed the unevenness level at multiple scales
(cities, provinces, regions, and economic zones) using general entropy indexes.
[Results] Scores results show that 40 out of 312 cities (13.5%) scored zero due
to the absence of 3-A hospitals. An absolute advantage in high-quality healthcare
resources appears in most important municipalities and provincial capitals in the
Eastern coastal areas. In terms of spatial disparities that showed on multi-layered
geographical scales, cities’ aggregated 3-A hospitals’ index clearly reflects the
cities’ hierarchical positions. Moreover, the huge within-group disparity, which are
found dominant in provincial, regional and zone levels points to the major
problem faced by vulnerable areas where high-quality healthcare services are
highly unevenly distributed. [Conclusions] The fragmented governance and
incoordination of “kuai” and “tiao” is rooted deeply in China’s legacy of centrallyplanned systems, and has had a far-reaching yet partially contradictory influence
over the contemporary distribution and performance of healthcare resources.
Additionally, the unevenness in the distribution of healthcare resources is related
closely to a city’s administrative rank and power. This study thus suggests that
the policy design of healthcare systems should be coordinated with external
socio-economic transformation in a sustainable manner.

3. Dr. Kyung-min Nam
-

Dr. Nam has completed his visiting scholarship at the MIT Joint Program on the
Science and Policy of Global Change between 1 July and 6 July 2019.

-

Prof. Euijune Kim, Professor of Regional Science at Seoul National University
and Visiting Research Professor at HKU, held a two-hour PhD workshop “Twosector CGE model Development for Regional Economic Analysis” on 25 July
2019, with assistance of Dr. Bonnie Wang, a postdoc in the Faculty of
Architecture. This workshop was well received among the Faculty’s graduate
students with quantitative methodological background, and 17 students in total
participated in the workshop, exceeding an original enrollment upper limit of 10.
A follow-up workshop is scheduled for 9 August 2019.

4. Professor Bo Sin Tang
- Professor Tang has been awarded the Medal of Honour (MH) by the Chief
Executive of the HKSAR Government on 1 July 2019 in recognition of his
dedicated public and community service, particularly his valuable contributions to
the Appeal Panel (Estates Agents Ordinance)
- MSc Urban Planning (MUP)
(i) The Hong Kong Institute of Planners (HKIP) held its Dialogue Visit to DUPAD
on 18 May 2019. Five HKIP representatives comprising the current President,
Council Members and local External Examiner of the MUP programme had a
meeting with DUPAD teaching colleagues to review and discuss the latest
development of the programme after its re-accreditation in 2015. They also
met with the MUP overseas External Examiner, Dr. Simon Pinnegar from the
University of New South Wales (UNSW), who was having his formal visit in
DUPAD from 16 May to 18 May 2019.

(ii) MSc Urban Planning Year 1 students gave a public seminar about “Strategic
Planning for Collaborative Development of Hong Kong and Shenzhen in
Innovation and Technology Sector” at the City Gallery on 11 May 2019. This
seminar comprised presentations of their Strategic Planning Studio project to
identify the key strategic planning issues and implications on Hong Kong in
light of the latest planning and development trends of Shenzhen in this sector,
examine opportunities and challenges, and formulate appropriate
recommendations to enrich our current strategic planning in order to enhance
the sustainable growth and development of Hong Kong. This public seminar
was co-organized by DUPAD and the City Gallery. Mr. Raymond Lee, the
Director of Planning of the HKSAR Government, gave the opening address.
The seminar was attended by professional planners, practitioners in the
innovation and technology sector, researchers, students and the general
public.

- Prof. Bo Sin Tang has published two new papers:
(i) Shi, C., and Tang, B.S. (2019). Institutional change and diversity in the
transfer of land development rights in China: the case of Chengdu. Urban
Studies. DOI: 10.1177/0042098019845527.
Abstract: Rapid urbanisation in China has led to a substantial decrease in
agricultural land. To address this unsustainable form of urban development,
the Chinese government has implemented the ‘Linkage’ Policy (Zengjian
Guagou), which requires any increase in new urban land by local governments
to be compensated for with an equivalent amount of new arable land. This
paper examines the institutional changes and the implications for China’s land
production and development arising from this mechanism of transferring land
development rights from the rural to the urban sectors. Using Chengdu as a
case study, our research concludes that this institutional mechanism has
conferred commodified and tradeable development rights on rural land,
leading to the emergence and direct involvement of new players in village land
consolidation, resettlement of affected villagers and, indirectly, in the supply of
new urban land. Process efficiency has been improved with the local
governments, developers and village collectives capitalising on their niches in
village improvement projects. The conventional state-led model of land
production is enriched with bottom-up market initiatives, and villagers have
more choices to realise their land property rights under the dual land market.
Land use efficiency has been enhanced by the reallocation of construction
land potential. However, infringements of villagers’ interests and negative
impacts on balanced regional development under this policy were also found.
(ii) Wong, S.W., Tang, B.S. and Liu, J.L. (2019). Village elections, grassroots
governance and state power restructuring: an empirical study in the southern
periurban China. The China Quarterly. August 2019. DOI: 10.1017/
S0305741019000808

Abstract: China’s urbanization has revitalized grassroots governance under
which millions of villagers have become increasingly keen to participate in
grassroots elections and influence decision making in their village affairs. To
maintain its political legitimacy over a rapidly transforming society, the
authoritarian party-state has progressively promoted open, competitive
grassroots elections in response to the increasing demand by villagers for
more public participation. Based on in-depth field research in urbanizing
villages in southern China, this article provides an empirical analysis of how
the local state has adopted different interventionist strategies in elections to
support villagers’ active participation while sustaining its direct leadership over
daily village governance. Our findings explain why the recent development of
open and transparent grassroots elections is reinforcing the ruling capacity of
the socialist state rather than enhancing self-governance and grassroots
democracy, although villagers now have more opportunities to defend their
economic and social rights through elections.

Division of Architectural Conservation Programmes
1. Dr. Jennifer Lang
-

Led by Dr. Lang, ACP hosted UNESCO’s “Asian Academy for Heritage
Management (AAHM) Strategic Meeting”; the agenda for this annual meeting is
on collaborative actions for strengthened higher education in cultural heritage
management in Asia, attended by faculty representatives in heritage-related
disciplines from universities across Asia, held in the Faculty of Architecture, The
University of Hong Kong, 3-4 June 2019.

2. Ka-sing Yu
- has been invited as a Plenary Speaker at the National Trust Conference 2019,
Heritage Delivers: Impact, Authenticity, and Catalytic Change, organized in
association with the Canadian Association of Heritage Professionals, held in
Winnipeg,
Manitoba,
Canada,
17-19
October
2019.
See:
http://www.cvent.com/events/national-trust-conference-2019/custom-225c2fc847807b4ee4a726a213ca5a3a1f.aspx

Research Achievement
RGC General Research Fund (GRF) / Early Career Scheme (ECS)
2019/20 Funding Results
The University Research Services has announced the funding results received from
the Research Grant Council on the GRF and ECS applications for 2019/20.
From the 29 applications submitted by the PIs of the Faculty (excluding applications
which have been withdrawn or transferred out), there are 5 applications awarded the
funding. Details are as follows:
Scheme

PI

Project Title

ECS

Sony Devabhaktuni

ECS

Dr. Isabelle Chan

GRF

Joshua Bolchover

GRF

Professor Kelvin Wong

GRF

Dr. Mandy Lau

Dancing through architecture:
the impact of collaboration on
practice
Enhancing Underground
Development Users’ Health
through a Holistic Facilities
Management Model: Empirical
Evidence from On-site Studies
and a Virtual Experiment
Incremental Development
Manual: Demonstrating a Model
for Ger District Upgrading
Transaction taxes: stabilize or
destabilize the real estate
market?
Spatial age segregation and
ageism: A social psychological
analysis of age-specific housing

Awarded
Amount
(HK$)
690,994

432,235

1,350,540

592,000

945,350

Key R & D Program of the Guangdong Province Funding Results
1. Professor Anthony Yeh and Dr. Frank Xue
-

The project entitled “The Applications of Virtual Reality Technologies for
Cultural Heritage Conservation in the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater
Bay Area” in which Prof. Anthony G.O. Yeh (DUPAD) and Dr. Frank Xue (REC)
are the Co-PIs has successfully received the award from the Key R&D Program
of the Guangdong Province (廣東省重點領域研發計劃). The total funding
amount of this 3-Year Project is RMB 10M and the HKU Team will receive RMB
1M from this project.
In the new digital era, the applications of virtual reality (VR) is vital to saving the
city's memory and promoting a human-centric development in the GuangdongHong Kong-Greater Bay Area (GBA). This project aims to create digital
heritages using VR and related novel technologies such as automatic 3D
modeling, smart digital restoration, and cyber-physical interfaces. The
deliverables aim to improve the efficiency and effectiveness in data collection,
restoration, exhibition, and dissemination of VR heritage images and carry out
demonstration projects of heritage conservation using VR technology for
preserving and promoting cultural heritage in the GBA.

2019 RTPI Awards for Research Excellence – shortlisted entries
There are 2 out of the 4 shortlisted papers for the 2019 RTPI Awards for Research
Excellence under the Academic Award category are coming from DUPAD and apart
from this, the department also has a shortlisted paper under the Early Career
Researcher category:
1. Professor Shenjing He, Dr. Dong Wang, Professor KW Chau and Dean Webster
- Their joint paper entitled “Property rights with price tags? Pricing uncertainties in
the production transaction and consumption of China's small property right
housing" has been shortlisted for the Academic category of the RTPI Awards for
Research Excellence 2019.
He, S. et al. (2019) ‘Property rights with price tags? Pricing uncertainties in the
production, transaction and consumption of China’s small property right
housing’, Land Use Policy, 81, pp. 424–433.

Abstract: The booming informal housing market has played an important role in
providing inexpensive housing for lower income population in the developing
world. In China, an informal housing strategy known as “Small Property Right
Housing (SPRH)” is thriving on collective land owned by village collectives, and
providing housing for more than a quarter of a billion people. Why and how the
informal housing market has emerged and operates have been widely explored
theoretically and empirically from the perspective of the peculiar arrangement of
property rights that has created this market. Yet, we know very little about the
pricing of this market, with its various constraints and uncertainties associated
with the incomplete property rights. Most existing research takes a standard
dichotomous view of property rights and thus overlooks the complexity of the
degrees of rights that make possible this thriving informal market. Our study takes
the more heterodox idea of a bundle of property rights that taken as a whole
confers a graded degree of protection to a buyer at production, transaction and
consumption stage, to understand offer-price determination in the SPRH market
of China. Drawing on a large database of SPRH records in the city of Shenzhen,
this is among the first attempts to quantitatively examine the pricing mechanism
of China’s informal housing market. Our results show that even without clearly
defined property rights, a well-functioning market of SPRH can exist. We find that
the ambiguous rights created by the informal institutions involved in the
production, transaction and consumption of SPRH are capitalised in the price.
This research is of theoretical and empirical significance to understand the
dynamics of informal housing development and how the market behaves when
property rights are ill-defined.
2. Dr. Chinmoy Sarkar and Dean Webster
- Their joint paper with Professor John Gallacher of Oxford University entitled
“Residential greenness and prevalence of major depressive disorders: a crosssectional observational associational study of 94 879 adult UK Biobank
participants” has been shortlisted for the Academic category of the RTPI Awards
for Research Excellence 2019.
Sarkar, C., Webster, C. and Gallacher, J. (2018) ‘Residential greenness and
prevalence of major depressive disorders: a cross-sectional, observational,
associational study of 94 879 adult UK Biobank participants’, The Lancet.
Planetary Health, 2(4), pp. e162–e173.
Abstract: [Background]: Increased urbanisation and the associated reduced
contact of individuals with natural environments have led to a rise in mental
disorders, including depression. Residential greenness, a fundamental
component of urban design, has been shown to reduce the public health burden
of mental disorders. The study investigates the association between residential
green exposure and prevalence of major depressive disorders using a large and
diverse cross-sectional dataset from the UK Biobank. [Methods]: In this crosssectional, observational, associational study, baseline data from the UK Biobank
cohort of participants aged 37–73 years from across the UK are used.
Environmental exposure data were derived from a modelled and linked built
environment database. Residential greenness was assessed with a 0·5 m
resolution Normalised Difference Vegetation Index, which is derived from
spectral reflectance measurements in remotely sensed colour infrared data and

measured within geocoded dwelling catchments. Other environment metrics
included street-level movement density, terrain, and fine particulate exposures.
A series of logistic models examined associations between residential greenness
and odds of major depressive disorder after adjusting for activity-influencing
environments and individual covariates. [Findings]: Of 122 993 participants with
data on major depressive disorder, the study analytical sample comprised 94 879
(77·1%) participants recruited across ten UK Biobank assessment centres
between April 29, 2009, and Oct 1, 2010. A protective effect of greenness on
depression was consistently observed, with 4·0% lower odds of major depressive
disorder per interquartile increment in Normalised Difference Vegetation Index
greenness (odds ratio 0·960, 95% CI 0·93–0·99; p=0·0044). Interaction analyses
indicated that the beneficial effects of greenness were more pronounced among
women, participants younger than 60 years, and participants residing in areas
with low neighbourhood socioeconomic status or high urbanicity. [Interpretation]:
The results point to the benefits of well-designed green environments on mental
health. Further longitudinal studies are needed to decipher causal pathways. In
the UK, policies aimed at optimising allocation and design of green spaces might
help preserve psychological ecosystem services, thereby, improving the mental
wellbeing of populations and enhancing the mental capital of cities.
3. Dr. Guibo Sun
- Dr. Sun’s joint paper with Dr. Xiaohu Zhang and Dean Webster entitled
“Connecting the city: A three-dimensional pedestrian network of Hong Kong” has
been shortlisted as one of the four papers under the Early Career Researcher
category of the RTPI Awards for Research Excellence 2019.
https://www.rtpi.org.uk/2019awards/shortlist/ecr#top
Sun, G., Webster, C. and Zhang, X. (2019) ‘Connecting the city: A threedimensional pedestrian network of Hong Kong’, Environment and Planning B:
Urban Analytics and City Science.
Abstract: The purpose of the paper is to investigate how a three-dimensional
pedestrian network reshapes connectivity and helps to integrate the built
environment of high-density cities. Using the case of Hong Kong, first, we
elaborate how a continuous three-dimensional network constitutes an entirely
different urban morphological spatial hierarchy compared to two-dimensional
because of the footbridge system, underground connected with metro stations,
and paths connected with mall developments. Second, we construct a threedimensional pedestrian network model classifying segments into 23 categories
with multi-height levels (e.g. sidewalk, footbridge, underground, crosswalk, ramp,
paths on the building roof). Then we map the three-dimensional network for Hong
Kong territory in a geographic information system, finding that the threedimensional pedestrian network is 2.4 times in length and 8.5 times in link size
greater than the road network. Connectivity comparison through a ‘betweenness’
measure found striking differences between the two networks and indicated that
footbridges and underground links could enhance walkability when they are well
connected with the ground-level networks. Since road networks are widely used
as a proxy for pedestrian analysis, we suggest that active travel optimisation
planning, especially in high-density cities, requires a bespoke three-dimensional

pedestrian model. The three-dimensional pedestrian network, enabling multilevel city living in a vertical metropolis, is a fundamental consideration in urban
planning and design practices for high-density cities.

ACLab
1. Dr. Gesa Schwantes
-

Dr. Schwantes has been featured at the HKU Bulletin, Volume 20 No. 2 (May
2019) in the article “Teaching the Science of Heritage Conservation”

CUSUP
1. Alain Chiaradia, Dr. Guibo Sun, Dr. Chinmoy Sarkar and Dean Webster
- Their joint project entitled “Spatial Design Network Analysis (sDNA) Improving
Evidence-based Urban Planning and Design across Discipline Nationally and
Worldwide” has received the Faculty Knowledge Exchange (KE) Award of 2019.
2. Alain Chiaradia
- Alain has published a joint paper:
Zhang, L., Ye, Y., Zeng, W., Chiaradia, A., 2019, A Systematic Measurement of
Street Quality through Multi-Sourced Urban Data: A Human-Oriented Analysis,
International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health, 16(10), 1782;
DOI:10.3390/ijerph16101782
Abstract: Many studies have been made on street quality, physical activity and
public health. However, most studies so far have focused on only few features,
such as street greenery or accessibility. These features fail to capture people’s
holistic perceptions. The potential of fine grained, multi-sourced urban data
creates new research avenues for addressing multi-feature, intangible, humanoriented issues related to the built environment. This study proposes a systematic,
multi-factor quantitative approach for measuring street quality with the support of
multi-sourced urban data taking Yangpu District in Shanghai as case study. This

holistic approach combines typical and new urban data in order to measure street
quality with a human-oriented perspective. This composite measure of street
quality is based on the well-established 5Ds dimensions: Density, Diversity,
Design, Destination accessibility and Distance to transit. They are combined as
a collection of new urban data and research techniques, including location-based
service (LBS) positioning data, points of interest (PoIs), elements and visual
quality of street-view images extraction with supervised machine learning, and
accessibility metrics using network science. According to these quantitative
measurements from the five aspects, streets were classified into eight feature
clusters and three types reflecting the value of street quality using a hierarchical
clustering method. The classification was tested with experts. The analytical
framework developed through this study contributes to human-oriented urban
planning practices to further encourage physical activity and public health.
https://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/16/10/1782/pdf
3. Dr. Roger Chan
- Dr. Chan has delivered a talk on <深化體系化創新聯動，共謀大灣區協調發展>
(System Innovation and Coordinated Development in the Greater Bay Area) as
a guest speaker at the 2019 Annual Conference of the Foreign Urban Planning
Academic Committee, Urban Planning Society on 25 May 2019. The conference
was co-hosted by the Macao Urban Planning Institute to commemorate the 20th
Anniversary of the establishment of the Macao SAR.

4. Dr. Derrick Ho
- Dr. Ho has published the following joint papers:
(i) Dan Wang, Kevin Ka-Lun Lau, Chao Ren, Goggins William Bernard III, Yuan
Shi, Hung Chak Ho, Tsz-Cheung Lee, Lap-Shun Lee, Jean Woo, Edward Ng.
(2019). The impact of extremely hot weather events on all-cause mortality in
a highly urbanized and densely populated subtropical city: A 10-year timeseries study (2006–2015). Science of the Total Environment, Volume 690,
2019, Pages 923-931, ISSN 0048-9697. In press.
DOI: 10.1016/j.scitotenv.2019.07.039
Abstract: [Background]: The impact of heatwaves on public health has led to
an urgent need to describe extremely hot weather events (EHWEs) and

evaluate their health impacts. [Methods]: In Hong Kong, a very hot day (VHD)
can be defined when the daily maximum temperature ≥ 33 °C, and a hot night
(HN) can be identified if the daily minimum temperature ≥ 28 °C. Three lengths
of time, nine combinations of VHD and HN, and four categories of occurrence
intervals between two EHWEs were considered over 2006–2015. The daily
relative risk (RR) of all-cause mortality was estimated using Poisson
generalized additive regression models, controlling for both short-term and
long-term trends in temperature as well as four air pollutants. Lagged effects
of the representative EHWEs were further examined for their association with
mortality. Subgroup analysis was conducted for different sex and age groups.
[Results]: Significant associations with raised mortality risks were observed for
a single HN, while stronger associations with mortality were observed as
significant for five or more consecutive VHDs/HNs. More HNs between the
consecutive VHDs also significantly amplified the impact on mortality, with the
strongest association observed for EHWEs characterized as 2D3N, and the
effect significantly lagged for five days. Therefore, with identifiable health
impacts, three thresholds (5VHDs, 5HNs, & 2D3N) were determined to be
representative of identical types of EHWEs in Hong Kong. Furthermore, by
taking 2 (3) consecutive VHDs (HNs) as one daytime (nighttime) EHWE event,
those occurring consecutively without non-hot days (nights) in between were
found to be significantly associated with excess mortality risks. Moreover,
females and older adults were determined to be relatively more vulnerable to
all defined EHWEs. [Conclusions]: Among all the observed significant heatmortality associations in highly urbanized cities, EHWEs that occurred during
the nighttime, with extended length, consecutively without any break in
between, or in the pattern of 2D3N might require the meteorological
administration, healthcare providers, and urban planners to work interactively.
(ii) Hung Chak Ho & Man Sing Wong (2019). Urban environmental influences on the
temperature–mortality relationship associated mental disorders and cardiorespiratory
diseases during normal summer days in a subtropical city. Environmental Science
and Pollution Research. pp 1-14. DOI: 10.1007/s11356-019-05594-0

Abstract: Temperature is associated with mortality risk across cities.
However, there is lack of study investigating the summer effect on mortality
associated with mental/behavioral disorders, especially in cities with
subtropical climate. In addition, summer mortality in subtropical cities is
different from tropical cities, and previous studies have not investigated the
urban environmental inequality on heat mortality associated with
mental/behavioral disorders. A register-based study was developed to
estimate the temperature effects on decedents on days with 50th percentile
of average daily temperature between 2007 and 2014 in Hong Kong
(n = 133,359). Poisson regression was firstly applied to estimate the incidence
rate ratio (IRR) from the summer temperature effects on all-cause mortality,
cardiovascular mortality, respiratory mortality, and mortality associated with
mental/behavioral disorders. For a 1 °C increase in average temperature on
days with temperature ≥ 24.51 °C, IRRs of mortality associated with mental
and behavioral disorders on lag 0 and lag 1 days were 1.033 [1.004, 1.062]
and 1.030 [1.002, 1.060], while temperature effects on cardiovascular mortality
and respiratory mortality during normal summer days (not extreme heat events)
were not significant. A further investigation with linear regression has shown
that decedents with mental/behavioral disorders on higher temperature days
resided in areas with lower percentage of sky view, lower percentage of

vegetation cover, higher level of neighborhood-level PM2.5, higher level of
neighborhood-level NO, and higher level of neighborhood-level black carbon
(BC). In order to develop protocols for community healthcare based on the
“Leaving no one behind” scheme documented in the 2016 Sustainable
Development Goals report of the United Nations, it is necessary to include
heat effects on mental/behavioral disorders, especially people with dementia,
for community planning and healthcare development.
5. Professor Bo-sin Tang, Dr. Kenneth Tang and Mr. Kenneth Wong (a MUP Year 2
student)
- delivered a presentation at the following Conference on 24 June 2019:
Wong, K.K.H., Tang, K.S.S., Wong, S.W. and Tang, B.S. (2019). Measuring
walking accessibility to public open space in a multi-level urban environment. The
2nd International Conference on Urban Informatics (ICUI 2019). The Hong Kong
Polytechnic University Hong Kong, 24-26 June 2019.
Abstract: This study presents a new, practical method to improve the spatial
analysis of walking accessibility to public facilities in a hilly, multi-level urban
environment. Conventional assessment tools such as “buffering” or “2D-network
analysis” tend to neglect the physical barriers to pedestrian movement or assume
a uniform walking speed of pedestrians. Our method refines and improves the
GIS Network Analysis of walking accessibility by adding some essential
parameters, including street topography, impedance to pedestrian movement
and varying walking speed, to the assessment model. Instead of using distance
as the measurement unit of accessibility, we assess the walking time to
realistically simulate the walking efforts of the pedestrians on a sloping footpath.
Walking uphill is thus distinguishable from walking in a reverse direction. Using
Tobler’s Hiking Function, our method can determine bi-directional walking times
on each street segment. Applying our refined dataset and assessment method
to evaluate the accessibility to an open space in a Hong Kong case study results
in a shrinkage of its service catchment, especially to the target population from
the downhill origins. Our study indicates that the conventional assessment
methods may have over-estimated the scale of the catchment area by 16.1% to
77.0%. Our method offers major enhancement to accessibility assessment by
switching from a reliance on distance-dependent factors to time-dependent
factors. It provides a useful tool for researchers and urban planners to evaluate
the distributional issues about access to public facilities, determine appropriate
interventions at territorial and local levels, and improve pedestrian-friendly design
in the urban built environment.

6. Dr. Jiangping Zhou and Dean Webster
- have the following paper accepted for publication:
Dr. Jiangping Zhou and Dean Webster (2019). Belt and Road? Visualizing
Transport Accessibility and Its Impacts on Population Distribution. Regional
Studies, Regional Science (RSRS). DOI: 10.1080/21681376.2019.1652111

HHDC
1. Dr. Chinmoy Sarkar
- Dr. Sarkar in collaboration with colleagues at the School of Public Health,
LKSFoM, HKU have been awarded a Health and Medical Research Funded grant
of HK$ 9,996,232 by Food and Health Bureau, Hong Kong Government. The
project is led by Dr Michael Ni (as principal investigator) at School of Public
Health. It is one of the largest, detailed and holistic assessment of the links
between multi-dimensional urban environmental exposures and chronic diseases
in Hong Kong and is entitled: “Understanding aspects of common, complex
chronic diseases in urban households: FAMILY Cohort”.
It comprises of five sub-studies, namely (I) Promoting mental health (II) Exploring
the gut-brain axis (III) Monitoring light pollution (IV) Reviewing air quality
objectives (V) Building an age-friendly environment, each led by a project team
member.
Dr. Sarkar is leading the sub-study (III), examining the associations between
artificial light at night and chronic diseases, entitled, “The Impact of Light Pollution
on Depression and Hypertension in a Densely Populated City”, with an award of
HK$ 1,007,880 for the sub-study. He will also contribute to the sub-study on air
pollution and health.
- Dr. Sarkar in collaboration with colleagues at the Department of Medicine, and
School of Public Health, LKSFoM, HKU have been awarded a Health and
Medical Research Funded grant of HK$ 896,764 by Food and Health Bureau,
Hong Kong Government. The project is led by Dr Gary Lau (as principal
investigator) at Department of Medicine, HKU and is entitled: “Are stroke
subtypes, severity and prognosis after stroke affected by air pollution?”
- Dr. Sarkar was invited to the Annual Meeting of Associate College of Sports
Medicine (ACSM) held in Orlando, Florida (28 May - 1 June) with the help of a
ACSM travel grant. He formed the part of a special panel along with colleagues
from Cambridge University, Oxford University, Arizona University and NIH for a
session called: "Bank On It! New Insights from UK BIobank", discussing on latest
research in the UK Biobank. He delivered a talk on the largest health-specific
built environment exposure database and the related tranche of built environment
epidemiology studies he has been leading from Hong Kong University, entitled:
"Built Environment Correlates of Adiposity and Chronic Disease Risks".

iLab
1. The Environment-Resources Carrying Capacity and Urban Governance in the Big
Data Era
- In collaboration with the Department of Construction Management of Chongqing
University (CQU), iLab organized a workshop on “The Environment-Resources
Carrying Capacity and Urban Governance in the Big Data Era (in Chinese “大數
據背景下的資源環境承載力與城市治理”) on 27 April 2019. Five invited speakers
from HKU and CQU delivered presentations during the workshop, which are:
• Progress report of the research project “Evaluation on the environment-

resources carrying capacity in large Chinese cities and policy instruments with
the big data background” by Prof. Liyin Shen, Department of Construction
Management, CQU
• “Urban mobility and big data” by Dr. Jiangping ZHOU, Department of Urban

Planning and Design, HKU
• “Introduction to blockchain and best-fit applications” by Dr. Siu Ming YIU,

Department of Computer Science, HKU
• “Urban morphology and resilience seen from earth observation big data” by Dr.

Lei Zhang, Faculty of Architecture, HKU
• “Vector modelling for urban computing” by Dr. Fan Xue, Faculty of Architecture,

HKU
- iLab invited Dr. Li Hui from the National Astronomical Observatories in the
Chinese Academy of Sciences who is the Deputy Chief Engineer of the Feed
Support System, and leader of the structure and mechanics team at the
commissioning group of the Five-hundred-meter Aperture Spherical radio
Telescope (FAST, nickname Sky Eye of China) project to give a lecture on
“Science, Technology, and Engineering in the Sky Eye of China-FAST”, on 7 May
2019.

- Director Mr. Zheng Shunchao and delegates from Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macao
(HZM) Bridge Authority visited iLab on 13 June for the potential collaboration on

the smart bridge maintenance and operations. Prof. Mai Har Sham, the Associate
Vice-President of HKU also joined the discussion. Mr. Su Quanke, the Chief
Engineer of the HZM Bridge delivered a presentation on the problems and
potential research on the bridge’s maintenance and operation. Representing
HKU there are 12 presentations from Prof. Francis Au, Dr. Jing Zhang, Mr. Ying
Zhan, Dr. Xiaowei Deng, Dr. Dong Yang, Dr. Jun Xu and Dr. Fu Zhang from the
Faculty of Engineering, and Prof. Anthony Yeh, Prof. Stephen Rowlinson, Dr.
Wilson Lu, Dr. Bin Jiang, and Dr. Llewellyn Tang from the Faculty of Architecture.
- Dr. Wilson Lu, Mr. Tan Tan, Ms. Jinying Xu and Ms. Jing Wang and a group of
delegates from the University of Florida visited Hong Kong Housing Authority on
20 June, including Prof. Charles Kibert, Dr. Nawari Nawari, and Dr. Aaron Costin.
Mr. Patrick C.M. Wong, the Chief Structure Engineer from HKHA introduced the
design and technologies used in HKHA’s mechanised construction, off-site
prefabrication and modular flat.
- iLab held a workshop on “Modular Construction and Smart City: America’s
Journey”. The invited speakers and their presentation titles are:
- Shifting Trends in American Building Delivery Systems: Sustainable and
Industrialized Construction
Speaker: Prof. Charles J. Kibert, Holland Professor, M.E. Rinker, Sr. School of
Construction Management, College of Design, Construction and Planning,
University of Florida
- IFC and Smart City
Speaker: Dr. Nawari Nawari, Associate Professor, School of Architecture,
College of Design, Construction and Planning, University of Florida
- Challenges of Implementing Emerging Technologies in Residential Modular
Construction: A U.S. Construction Industry Perspective
Speaker: Dr. Aaron Costin, Assistant Professor, M.E. Rinker, Sr. School of
Construction Management, College of Design, Construction and Planning,
University of Florida
- Intelligent Planning Units (IPUs) for a Modular Built Environment
Speaker: Prof. Makarand Hastak, Professor of Civil Engineering, Head of the
Division of Construction Engineering, Purdue University
(i) iLab, collaborating with the Department of Construction Management of
Chongqing University (CQU), organized a workshop on “The EnvironmentResources Carrying Capacity and Urban Governance in the Big Data Era (in
Chinese “大數據背景下的資源環境承載力與城市治理”) on 27 April 2019. Five
invited speakers from HKU and CQU delivered presentations during the
workshop, which are:

(ii) Progress report of the research project “Evaluation on the environmentresources carrying capacity in large Chinese cities and policy instruments
with the big data background” by Prof. Liyin Shen, Department of
Construction Management, CQU

(iii) “Urban mobility and big data” by Dr. Jiangping ZHOU, Department of Urban
Planning and Design, HKU

(iv) “Introduction to blockchain and best-fit applications” by Dr. Siu Ming YIU,
Department of Computer Science, HKU

(v) “Urban morphology and resilience seen from earth observation big data” by
Dr. Lei Zhang, Faculty of Architecture, HKU

(vi) “Vector modelling for urban computing” by Dr. Fan Xue, Faculty of
Architecture, HKU

2. Dr. Wilson Lu
- Dr. Lu gave a 90-mintues talk “Corporate Social Responsibility in International
Construction” to a group of MSc students at the University of Reading, UK, via
video-conferencing, on 16 May 2019.
- Dr. Lu was appointed by Construction Industry Council (CIC) as the “Grandfather
Root” of “Approved Assessors for Certification of BIM Managers” in recognition of
his extensive practical experience in BIM and so as to start certifying other BIM
manager applicants. He is also entitled as “CIC-Certified BIM Managers” (CCBM).
In 2017, the HKSAR Government decreed that BIM technology must be used in the
design and construction of all major government capital works projects with a project
cost estimate of more than HK$30 million that were scheduled to start during or after
2018. To facilitate the healthy development of BIM in Hong Kong, CIC has
introduced the BIM Certification and Accreditation Schemes to ascertain the
competency of BIM personnel and the quality of local BIM training courses. The
Certification of BIM Manager is targeted at BIM practitioners who already have
relevant practical experience in BIM projects.

-

As his capacity of Secretary in General, Dr. Lu introduced the Chinese Research
Institute of Construction Management (CRIOCM) on the open ceremony of the
2019 International Conference on Resource Sustainability - Cities (icRS Cities
2019) on 1-3 July 2019, Adelaide, Australia and Dr. Lu has also delivered an invited
“Construction resource efficiency and waste as informed by big data: A Hong Kong
study” at the same occasion.

-

Dr. Lu has been featured at the HKU Bulletin, Volume 20 No. 2 (May 2019) in the
article “Wake up call for construction”

- Dr. Lu has Visited Kunming Institute of Science and Technology (KIST), Yunnan
during 19-23 April 2019 and discussed research collaboration on BIM with leading
construction companies and industrial leaders.

- Dr. Lu has published the following joint papers:
(i) Hao, J.L., Yuan, H.P., Liu, J., Chin, C.S., and Lu, W. (2019). A model for
assessing the economic performance of construction waste reduction. Journal of
Cleaner Production, Vol. 232, 2019, pp 427-440, ISSN 0959-6526. DOI:
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2019.05.348.
Abstract: Although a plethora of research has been conducted to investigate the
economic performance of construction waste (CW) management, the vast
majority of studies have concentrated on the economic feasibility of CW recycling,

while ignoring the economic performance of CW reduction strategies and
measures. Moreover, previous studies mostly focused on one specific waste
stage for waste reduction, failing to envisage dynamic interactions among various
factors inherent in different waste management stages including waste
generation, on-site reduction, and waste disposal, which inevitably affects the
effectiveness of implementing those management strategies. To address these
research gaps, this study developed a system dynamics model to investigate the
economic performance of CW reduction. The model is constructed based on the
interrelationships of major factors affecting the economic performance of CW
reduction and comprises three subsystems covering waste generation and
disposal, waste reduction, and economic performance assessment. Data from a
residential building project were used for model validation and simulation. The
findings reveal four strategies to effectively promote the economic performance
of CW reduction, including: enhancing waste sorting, reducing illegal dumping
behaviors, promoting government's financial subsidy on waste recycling, and
raising waste landfilling charge. Furthermore, model simulations inform that
combining different waste reduction strategies could result in better outcomes
than a single measure regarding CW reduction. This study is significant in
revealing the interrelationships of factors affecting the economic performance of
CW reduction. Meanwhile, the results are helpful for designing policies to improve
CW reduction practice.
(ii) Illankoon, I.M.C.S. and Lu, W.S. (2019). Optimising choices of ‘building services’
for green building: interdependence and life cycle costing. Building and
Environment. Forthcoming”.
Abstract: By influencing energy consumption, water use, and indoor
environment quality, ‘building service systems’ are indispensable to green
building. In practice, building services are chosen separately by different
professions while they are literally interdependent on each other in determining
the overall effectiveness and efficiency of green building. In addition, these
building services are chosen at the initial stage without necessarily considering
their life-cycle costs (LCC). A more holistic view to consider the interdependence
of various building services throughout their life cycle is highly desired. Hence,
this research aims to examine building services in green building by considering
both their interdependence and costs throughout the building life cycle. The Hong
Kong BEAM (Building Environmental Assessment Method) Plus is selected for a
case study. Initially, the credits related to building services are identified and
mapped from the BEAM Plus. Afterwards, LCC of the credits are calculated using
the net present value technique. It is discovered that by considering building
services’ interdependence from a life cycle perspective, the choices of such
building services could be much different. A significant proportion of the LCC are
related to operation, maintenance and replacement of the building services,
which cannot be offset by the savings of green building on their own. However,
there are benefits such as CO2 reductions, which can be used to make up the
LCC if they can be properly monetized. The research provides significant insights
to developers and their consultants in choosing cost effective building services
with a view to better realising the value of green building.
3. Dr. Megan Ye, Dr Wilson Lu, and Professor K W Chau
- have published the following joint paper:

Ye, M., Lu, W.S., Flanagan, R., and Chau, K.W. (2019). Corporate social
responsibility ‘glocalisation’: evidence from international construction business.
Corporate Social Responsibility and Environmental Management. Forthcoming.
[2018 IF:5.51, ranking: 2018:18/147 (Business)12/116 (Environmental Studies)
20/217 (Management)].
Abstract: This paper aims (a) to enrich the CSR globalisation-localisation dyad
(called ‘glocalisation’) by positioning it amid relevant theoretical discourses, and
(b) to map out CSR glocalisation patterns by focusing on international
construction as a revealing business sector. It does so by triangulating field
studies with content analyses of 68 international construction companies’ (ICCs’)
CSR reports over seven years (2011-2017) assisted by a text mining approach.
By examining how categories of CSR issue are valued in different host countries,
the research positions CSR glocalisation in a four-quadrant grid model to
illustrate their relationships. It is found that ICCs adopt glocalisation to strike a
balance
between
CSR
globalisation/standardisation
and
localisation/contextualisation to enhance the consistency and efficiency of their
CSR strategies while maintaining responsiveness to the local environment.
Demystification of the concept of CSR glocalisation will encourage further
theoretical debate and practical applications of CSR and sustainable
development in the international construction business.

4. Dr. Fan Xue, Dr. Wilson Lu, and Professor Chris Webster
- have published the following joint paper:
Xue, F., Lu, W.S., Chen, K., and Webster, C. (2019). BIM reconstruction from
3D point clouds: A semantic registration approach based on multimodal
optimization and architectural design knowledge. Advanced Engineering
Informatics. Forthcoming (2018 IF: 3.772).
Abstract: Reconstructing semantically rich building information model (BIM)
from 2D images or 3D point clouds represents a research realm that is gaining
increasing popularity in architecture, engineering, and construction. Researchers
have found that architectural design knowledge, such as symmetry, planarity,
parallelism, and orthogonality, can be utilized to improve the effectiveness of
such BIM reconstruction. Following this line of enquiry, this paper aims to develop
a novel semantic registration approach for complicated scenes with repetitive,
irregular-shaped objects. The approach first formulates the architectural
repetition as the multimodality in mathematics. Thus, the reconstruction of
repetitive objects becomes a multimodal optimization (MMO) problem of
registering BIM components which have accurate geometries and rich semantics.
Then, the topological information about repetition and symmetry in the
reconstructed BIM is recognized and regularized for BIM semantic enrichment. A
university lecture hall case, consisting of 1.9 million noisy points of 293 chairs,
was selected for an experiment to validate the proposed approach. Experimental
results showed that a BIM was satisfactorily created (achieving about 90%
precision and recall) automatically in 926.6s; and an even more satisfactory BIM
achieved 99.3% precision and 98.0% recall with detected semantic and
topological information under the minimal effort of human intervention in 228.4s.
The multimodality model of repetitive objects, the repetition detection and
regularization for BIM, and satisfactory reconstruction results in the presented

approach can contribute to methodologies and practices in multiple disciplines
related to BIM and smart city.
5. Dr. Frank Xue
- has published a joint paper:
Li, X., Shen, G. Q., Wu, P., Xue, F., Chi, H. L., & Li, C. Z. (2019). Developing a
conceptual framework of smart work packaging for constraints management in
prefabrication housing production. Advanced Engineering Informatics, 42,
100938. DOI: 10.1016/j.aei.2019.100938
- has delivered a presentation “Urban big data, AI and smart city applications” on
12 July 2019 in the research workshop of Artificial Intelligence Research @ HKU,
Senate Room 10/F Knowles Building.
6. Ms. Jinying Xu (A PhD student jointly supervised by Dr Wilson Lu and Dr. L.H. Li)
- has presented a conference paper:
Xu J., Lu W. and Li. L.H. (2019). Cognitive Facilities Management: Definition and
architecture. at International Conference of Smart Infrastructure and
Management, 08 – 10 July 2019, Cambridge, U.K.

7. Ms. Jing Wang and Ms. Hui Guo (PhD students from REC)
- visited Tsinghua University and finished the 2019 Tsinghua Summer School of
International Construction (01 - 09 July 2019, Beijing, China). The summer school
was able to enroll 60+ students from the Europe, Australia, South East Asia, and
China. The lectures were given by more than 10 global leading researchers in
the domains, including Prof. Chimay Anumba from The University of Florida, Prof.
Lucio Soibelman from the University of South California, Prof. Dongping Fang

from Tsinghua University, Prof. Geoffrery Q.P. Shen from Hong Kong Polytechnic
University, and Prof. Yehiel Rosenfeld from Israel Institute of Technology.

RCCPRR
1. Professor Steve Rowlinson and Dr. Duodu Bismark
- won a seed fund grant for their project on high-performance work systems in
construction firms:
- Rowlinson, Steve (PI) and Duodu, Bismark (Co-PI). High-performance work
systems, intellectual capital and performance outcomes in construction firms-a
multilevel study, HK$ 66,570, Seed fund for basic research, The University of
Hong Kong, March 2019.
- have published two journal papers:
(i) Duodu, B. and Rowlinson, S. (2019). Intellectual capital for exploratory and
exploitative innovation: Exploring linear and quadratic effects in construction
contractor firms. Journal of Intellectual Capital, 20(3), 382-405.
https://doi.org/10.1108/JIC-08-2018-0144 (Impact Factor = 3.744, Q1 business,
management and accounting)
(ii) Duodu, B. and Rowlinson, S. The effect of social capital on exploratory and
exploitative innovation: modelling the mediating role of absorptive capability.
European Journal of Innovation Management. DOI: DOI: 10.1108/EJIM-082018-0178 (Impact Factor = 1.793, Q2 management of technology and
innovation)
- Dr. Duodu attended the Engineering Project Organisation Conference in
Colorado, USA to present a paper on external knowledge sources and innovation
in construction firms:
Duodu, B. and Rowlinson, S. (2019). External knowledge sources as
antecedents of exploratory and exploitative innovation in construction contractor
firms. Working Paper Proceedings, Engineering Project Organization
Conference (EPOC), June 25-27, 2019 – Vail, Colorado, USA
- Professor Rowlinson attended the Engineering Project Organisation Conference
in Colorado, USA to present a paper on the emergence and survival of private
architecture service firms in China:
Rowlinson S., Kvan, T., Gao, S.S. and Jia, A.Y. (2019). The emergence and
survival of private architecture service firms in China. Working Paper
Proceedings, Engineering Project Organization Conference (EPOC), June 25-27,
2019 – Vail, Colorado, USA

2. Dr. Llewellyn Tang
- Dr. Tang’s proposal entitled "AEC2hain - A digital architecture, engineering and
construction (AEC) ecosystem powered by BIM and Blockchain technology" has
been approved for the funding support from Seed Fund for Basic Research.

RUF
1. Joshua Bolchover
- Featured at the HKU Bulletin, Volume 20 No. 2 (May 2019) in the article “Turning
Tent to Townhouse Ulaanbaatar’s ger sprawl”

SustainableHDCities
1. Dr. Ren Chao
- Dr. Ren has published the following paper on HK heat-health with her co-authors,
based on a joint collaboration with Hong Kong Observatory. The study findings
show that extremely hot weather event (EHWE) was identified and categorized
based on durations/intensities of very hot days (VHD) and nights (HN), and
Nighttime EHWEs and EHWEs in the pattern of consecutively 2VHD3HN may
need superior attention for hazard prevention. This is one of HK heat-health
series papers. This collaboration with HKO will be continued to define heatwave
for Hong Kong and improve their hot weather warning system and services.
Dan Wang, Kevin Ka-Lun Lau, Chao Ren*, William Bernard III Goggins, Yuan
Shi, Hung Chak Ho, Tsz-Cheung Lee, Lap-Shun Lee, Jean Woo, Edward Ng,
The impact of extremely hot weather events on all-cause mortality in a highly
urbanized and densely populated subtropical city: A 10-year time-series study
(2006–2015), Science of The Total Environment, Volume 690, 2019, 923931, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2019.07.039
Abstract: [Background]: The impact of heatwaves on public health has led to an
urgent need to describe extremely hot weather events (EHWEs) and evaluate
their health impacts. [Methods]: In Hong Kong, a very hot day (VHD) can be
defined when the daily maximum temperature ≥ 33 °C, and a hot night (HN) can
be identified if the daily minimum temperature ≥ 28 °C. Three lengths of time, nine
combinations of VHD and HN, and four categories of occurrence intervals
between two EHWEs were considered over 2006–2015. The daily relative risk
(RR) of all-cause mortality was estimated using Poisson generalized additive
regression models, controlling for both short-term and long-term trends in
temperature as well as four air pollutants. Lagged effects of the representative
EHWEs were further examined for their association with mortality. Subgroup
analysis was conducted for different sex and age groups. [Results]: Significant

associations with raised mortality risks were observed for a single HN, while
stronger associations with mortality were observed as significant for five or more
consecutive VHDs/HNs. More HNs between the consecutive VHDs also
significantly amplified the impact on mortality, with the strongest association
observed for EHWEs characterized as 2D3N, and the effect significantly lagged
for five days. Therefore, with identifiable health impacts, three thresholds (5VHDs,
5HNs, & 2D3N) were determined to be representative of identical types of
EHWEs in Hong Kong. Furthermore, by taking 2 (3) consecutive VHDs (HNs) as
one daytime (nighttime) EHWE event, those occurring consecutively without nonhot days (nights) in between were found to be significantly associated with
excess mortality risks. Moreover, females and older adults were determined to
be relatively more vulnerable to all defined EHWEs. [Conclusions]: Among all
the observed significant heat-mortality associations in highly urbanized cities,
EHWEs that occurred during the nighttime, with extended length, consecutively
without any break in between, or in the pattern of 2D3N might require the
meteorological administration, healthcare providers, and urban planners to work
interactively.
- Based on the 3 years of collaboration with Meteo France, Dr. Ren has recently
published the following paper with her co-authors:
Kwok, Y. T., Schoetter, R., Lau, K. K.-L., Hidalgo, J., Ren, C., Pigeon, G., &
Masson, V. How well does the local climate zone scheme discern the thermal
environment of Toulouse (France)? An analysis using numerical simulation data.
International
Journal
of
Climatology,
Retrieved
from
https://rmets.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/joc.6140.
DOI: 10.1002/joc.6140
- Featured at the HKU Bulletin, Volume 20 No. 2 (May 2019) in the article
“Summertime, and the living is deadly”

- Dr. Ren has published the following two joint papers:
(i) Shi, Y., Ren, C., Lau, K. K.-L., & Ng, E. (2019). Investigating the influence of
urban land use and landscape pattern on PM2.5 spatial variation using
mobile monitoring and WUDAPT. Landscape and Urban Planning, 189, 1526. DOI: 10.1016/j.landurbplan.2019.04.004
Abstract: Particulate matter that <2.5 µm in aerodynamic diameter (PM2.5)
has been recognized as one of the principal pollutants that degrades air

quality and increases health burdens. In this study, we employ the MLR and
GWR modelling method to obtain estimation models for PM2.5 with a set of
land use/landscape metrics as predictor variables. The study focused on
investigating the influence of urban land use and landscape pattern on PM2.5
spatial variation, specifically, on identification of influential landscape
classes/types that regulate PM2.5 concentration levels. The spatial PM2.5
concentration in the compact urban scenario of Hong Kong was sampled by
conducting a series of mobile monitoring campaigns. The Local Climate Zone
(LCZ) Scheme and World Urban Database and Portal Tools (WUDAPT) level
0 database were adopted as the basis of the calculation of land
use/landscape metrics. These metrics were then adopted as the predictors
to explain the spatial variations in PM2.5. 62% of the variance in PM2.5 can be
explained by the resultant GWR model using only five land use/landscape
classes, and without using any traffic-related variables or data from emission
inventory. The findings can inform the urban planning strategies for mitigating
air pollution and also indicate the usefulness of LCZ and WUDAPT in
estimating the spatial variation of urban air quality.
(ii) Wong, M. M. F., Fung, J. C. H., Ching, J., Yeung, P. P. S., Tse, J. W. P., Ren,
C., Wang, R., Cai, M. (2019). Evaluation of uWRF performance and modeling
guidance based on WUDAPT and NUDAPT UCP datasets for Hong Kong.
Urban Climate, 28, 100460.
DOI: https://doi.org/10.1016/j.uclim.2019.100460
Abstract: The evaluation of uWRF (WRF BEP/BEM) model over Hong Kong
or the Pearl River Delta region has received less attention. One reason is the
lack of a complete urban canopy parameters dataset for the building
morphology in the PRD region. In recent years, the World Urban Database
and Access Portal Tools (WUDAPT) approach has provided an alternative
estimation of the building morphology dimensions based on satelliteretrieved
local climate zones (LCZs). However, several sources of uncertainty arise
when implementing these data in uWRF. In this study, different methods of
WUDAPT dataset implementation are carried out to isolate and quantify
these sources. This study also revealed that compensation error could occur
when all of the uncertainties are summed in the default W2W protocol.
Nevertheless, WUDAPT remains a suitable alternative in regions where a
NUDAPT type of dataset is not available, provided that building morphology
for different LCZs is estimated based on local expertise with a subgridaveraging approach. Comparison with surface stations over an urban area
suggests that uWRF allows a much better simulation of wind speed than the
traditional Noah Bulk urban scheme, indicating that the improvement from a
multi-layer urban scheme is larger than a non-local PBL scheme over urban
area.
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